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What should my dancer wear

to dance camp? 

My dancer will be attending both the AM

and PM camp, can they stay at the studio

during the break between the camps? 

Can a parent stay to watch

the camp from the lobby? 

What should I pack my dancer

for snack time?

Dancers should wear dancewear such as a leotard and tights or activewear to their camps. Dancers should dress the part for the camp they are

taking. For example: dancers enrolled in Ballet & Lyrical camp should wear a leotard of their liking and tights to each day of camp and pack both

Ballet and Lyrical shoes in their dance bag. Dancers taking Hip Hop camp should wear activewear to their camp and pack their Hip Hop sneakers in

their dance bag. If you need to purchase dance shoes or dance wear, the studio has many options for sale! We do ask that you visit the studio at

least 2 weeks in advance to purchase any dance wear you may need, and that you do not wait until the first day of camp so that we will have time to

special order your items if we do not have your sizes in stock.

Absolutely! 

Your dancer will be supervised and safe at the studio between camps if they are attending both AM and PM

camps, at no additional cost to you. If your dancer will be staying between camps, please remember to pack

them a health-conscious lunch each day. Please do not drop off fast food. 

Yes, of course a parent or guardian may stay to observe the camp. 

Although, we recommend that parents take advantage of the free time they will have while their dancers are

at camp and take a break! Enjoy some lunch, visit with a friend, take a nap... the possibilities are endless! 

Please pack your dancer health-conscious snacks and do not send them with fast food to the studio. 

Some great options are fresh fruit and veggies, a sandwich, crackers and cheese, snack bars, applesauce,

and yogurt. 
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When will my dancer receive their

Summer Camp enrollment gift?

What time will the

performances start?

My dancer had so much fun at

Summer Dance Camp, can I sign

them up for weekly classes? 

Dancers will receive 1 special themed gift for each camp that they attend when they

arrive to the studio on the first day of each camp. 

A short performance will be held on the last day (Wednesday) of each camp during the final 15 minutes of the camp 

For AM camps this will be at 11:15 AM, and for PM camps this will be at 2:45 PM. Performances will be recorded and

shared on The Movement's Instagram just in case you won't be able to make it! 

ABSOLUTELY! 

Classes at The Movement are always open for enrollment, so long as there is still space available in the class

you are interested in taking! To inquire more, text 702-996-4633. 


